
Overview:

When you grow up, how will you use numbers in your life? Maybe you would love

to do a cool job like a vet, teacher, engineer or footballer? Or do you dream of

spending your days dancing, baking or saving the planet? Create a picture of you

doing your dream job or hobby and tell us how it uses numbers. Let your

imagination run wild and win a fantastic prize for yourself and a prize bundle for

your whole school. 

Number Heroes pack worth £1000+ for your chosen primary school,

containing all the games, books and resources needed to get everyone in your

school community feeling like a number hero!

School prize includes a celebrity school assembly with real life number hero,

TV celebrity and maths teacher Bobby Seagull!

Plus a £50 gift voucher and certificate for the individual child who submits the

winning entry

 £20 gift voucher and certificate for five individual children

First prize:

Runners up:

Prizes:

How to enter:

Use this sheet or grab a piece of paper. 

Create a picture of yourself doing your dream job or hobby – you can draw,

paint, collage, use a computer or do any type of picture. 

Tell us how you will use numbers in your job or hobby – don’t forget to add

your first name, class and school. 

Ask a parent, carer or teacher to post the picture on social media with the two

hashtags #NationalNumeracyDay and #SchoolNumberHero. Or email your

picture to us at competition@nationalnumeracy.org.uk 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Winning criteria:

The most imaginative picture, showing great effort 

The most creative uses for numbers 

Please see the website for terms and conditions. (click here)

Bobby Seagull will pick the winning entry based on: 

Bobby SeagullNational NumeracyAmbassador

National Numeracy Day
School Number Heroes Competition

https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/numeracyday/school-heroes-comp


To Enter: Ask a parent, carer or teacher to post the picture on

social media with the two hashtags #NationalNumeracyDay and

#SchoolNumberHero. Or email your picture to us at

competition@nationalnumeracy.org.uk
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19 May 2021

School and class:

The way I would love to use numbers when I grow up is...

First name and age:

Draw here

School Number Heroes Competition

Write here


